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Great jobs...

Great future!

Innovation
at Work
Best of luck to those taking part in the 2020
Skills Manitoba competition!
We’re proud to support the next generation of skilled trades and technology
leaders, and to showcase the achievements of those embodying excellence
in their fields.
Visit rrc.ca to explore the degree, joint degree, diploma and certificate programs
available at Manitoba’s largest institute of applied learning.

ABOUT SKILLS MANITOBA
Skills Canada Manitoba (established in 1998) is a not for profit, charitable organization that works with employers, educators,
labour groups and governments to reposition skilled trades and technology careers, as a first choice career option for
Manitoba youth.
Skills Canada Manitoba and its partners in business, industry, labour, education, and government, are helping to secure Canada’s
future skilled workforce needs by:
• providing unique programs to raise awareness of current and emerging skilled trades and technology careers;
• bringing Canadian youth into a competitive spotlight;
• developing dynamic partnerships with agencies and organizations involved in promoting skilled trades and technology; and
• identifying and using best practices

THANK-YOU FOR SUPPORTING SKILLED TRADES AND
TECHNOLOGY CAREERS AND THE YOUTH OF MANITOBA!
None of our work could be possible
without our amazing partners and
supporters and for that we are very
grateful to you!!
Skills Canada Manitoba continues to work
closely with our industry, government and
education stakeholders to offer innovative
career exploration opportunities to Manitoba
youth. With your help, we are able to provide a
unique platform where young people can explore
their skills and interests and learn about the
many education and career pathways available
to them.

YOUR SUPPORT IS HELPING US
DELIVER OVER 30 PROGRAMS ACROSS
THE PROVINCE. THANK-YOU!

THIS PROGRAM GUIDE IS DEDICATED TO YOU,
OUR VALUED SPONSORS!
Did you know that our surveys indicate that 70% of the youth that participate in Skills Manitoba
Programs say they will consider a career in the skilled trades! The very positive response we
receive from our youth, schools and industry fuels us to continue growing and innovating.
We look forward to working with our many partners and stakeholders to continue to offer
activities in the future that inform Canadian youth about the many opportunities in skilled trade
and technology careers. We will continue to move forward with new initiatives and we will
continue to promote on our social media platforms.
Again, our thanks to you for sharing our commitment to promoting skilled trade and technology
career options to Manitoba’s future workforce.
We look forward to working with you and future partners as we continue to inspire, develop, and
elevate Manitoba’s youth.
Maria Pacella,
Executive Director
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SKILLS MANITOBA
COMPETITION
Our cornerstone event, is a one day event that provides young Manitobans the
opportunity to showcase their talents in an Olympic style, province wide contest.
Students compete in over 40 different hands on contests at the secondary and
post secondary level that are designed (and judged) by industry professionals
and educators. Winners of the provincial competition may form Team Manitoba
and compete against their peers at the Skills Canada National Competition,
leading to the possibility of competing in the World Skills Competition.

Skills Canada Manitoba hosts many events
throughout the year. On the following pages
you’ll find brief outlines of the Winnipeg
and surrounding area programs.
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SKILLS CANADA NATIONAL COMPETITION

TEAM MANITOBA - 2019
SKILLS CANADA NATIONAL COMPETITION
The National event brings together over 500 young people from all regions
of Canada, along with their parents and advisors, to compete in over 40
trade and technology areas. The competition provides an opportunity
for young Canadians studying a skilled trade or technology to be tested
against exacting standards and against their peers from across the nation.
Students vie to win the honor of being crowned the best in their chosen
discipline.
Participating students will have qualified to compete at the Skills
Canada National Competition by earning a gold medal in their respective
provincial/territorial competitions. Select medalists from the Skills Canada
National Competition may then form Team Canada and travel to the World
Skills Competition. Offered every other year, the World Skills Competition
is a prestigious event involving more than 50 countries and over 1000

competitors. This professional, once-in-a-lifetime event is an amazing
experience for students involved.
The main goal of this event and Skills programming throughout the year
across Canada is to deliver hands-on opportunities to explore these
careers and to raise awareness for the general population for the value of
skilled trades and technology occupations.
Through industry, government, labour, education and a terrific network of
volunteers, the Skills Competitions prepare students for the realities of
the working world and instills a “quality attitude towards word and pride
in what they do.” Through recognition, students feel good about their
future and become active participants in our country’s development and
competitiveness.

HISTORY OF CANADIAN SKILLS COMPETITIONS

25th
24th
23rd
22nd
21st
20th
19th
18th

Halifax, Nova Scotia 2019
Edmonton, Alberta 2018
Winnipeg, Manitoba 2017
Moncton, New Brunswick 2016
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 2015
Toronto, Ontario 2014
Vancouver, British Columbia 2013
Edmonton, Alberta 2012

17th
16th
15th
14th
13th
12th
11th
10th

Quebec City, Quebec 2011
Waterloo, Ontario 2010
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 2009
Calgary, Alberta 2008
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 2007
Halifax, Nova Scotia 2006
Edmonton, Alberta 2005
Winnipeg, Manitoba 2004
SKILLS MANITOBA
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WELCOME

SKILLS CANADA COMPETITIONS 2020
LETTER FROM THE MINISTER
As the Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Disability
Inclusion, it’s my pleasure to welcome all of you to the Skills Canada
Manitoba Provincial Competition. The skilled trades offer rewarding, wellpaying jobs that are always in demand.

I am proud to work with Skills/Compétences Canada to ensure young
Canadians get the support they need to pursue training and become
certified. Being exposed to the latest skilled trades and technology while
competing with your peers will surely be a memorable experience.

Our government recognizes the importance of ensuring that Canadians
— including those from groups who face barriers, such as youth, women,
Indigenous peoples, newcomers, and persons with disabilities — get the
opportunity to explore and prepare for good careers in the skilled trades.

I wish you all the best in the competitions and in the future as you continue
to pursue your dreams.

We have made significant investments, in addition to a range of supports
already in place, such as grants, tax credits and Employment Insurance
benefits during technical training, to help apprentices get the training they
need to become certified journeypersons. Last year, we announced the
creation of a campaign to promote skilled trades as a first-choice career
among youth, as well as a new Apprenticeship Strategy that will help
Canadians who want to work in the skilled trades and employers who face
challenges in hiring and retaining apprentices.

The Honourable Carla Qualtrough, P.C., M.P.
Minister of Employment Workforce Development And Disability Inclusion

OLYMPIADES CANADIENNES DES MÉTIERS ET DES TECHNOLOGIES 2020
LETTRE DE LA MINISTRE
À titre de ministre de l’Emploi, du Développement de la main-d’œuvre et de
l’Inclusion des personnes handicapées, j’ai le plaisir de vous accueillir aux
Olympiades provinciales des métiers et des technologies de Compétences
Canada Manitoba. Les métiers spécialisés débouchent sur des emplois
valorisants et bien rémunérés qui sont toujours recherchés.
Notre gouvernement reconnaît l’importance de veiller à ce que les
Canadiens, y compris ceux faisant partie des groupes qui doivent surmonter
des obstacles comme les jeunes, les femmes, les Autochtones, les
nouveaux arrivants et les personnes handicapées, aient la possibilité
d’explorer les belles carrières des métiers spécialisés et de s’y préparer.
Nos investissements considérables s’ajoutent aux mesures de soutien
déjà en place, dont les bourses et les crédits d’impôt et les prestations
d’assurance-emploi pendant la formation technique, afin d’aider les
apprentis à accéder à la formation dont ils ont besoin pour devenir des
travailleurs certifiés. L’an dernier, nous avons annoncé la mise en œuvre
d’une campagne visant à faire la promotion des métiers spécialisés comme
premier choix de carrière pour les jeunes, de même que l’élaboration d’une
nouvelle stratégie d’apprentissage qui aidera les Canadiens qui souhaitent
faire carrière dans les métiers spécialisés et les employeurs qui doivent
embaucher et maintenir en poste les apprentis.
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Je suis fière de travailler avec Skills/Compétences Canada pour faire en
sorte que les jeunes Canadiens aient le soutien dont ils ont besoin afin
de poursuivre leur formation et de se qualifier dans un métier. Découvrir
les plus récents métiers spécialisés et les technologies de pointe tout
en participant à ce concours avec vos collègues sera certainement une
expérience mémorable.
Je vous souhaite beaucoup de succès dans les concours et dans la
poursuite de vos rêves.
Ministre de l’Emploi, du Développement de la main-d’œuvre et de l’inclusion
des personnes handicapées,

L’honorable Carla Qualtrough, C.P., députée fédérale

WELCOME

SKILLS CANADA MANITOBA MINISTERIAL GREETING FOR
2020 SKILLS MANITOBA COMPETITION
On behalf of the Government of Manitoba, it is my pleasure to welcome
all participants to the 23rd annual Skills Manitoba Competition being held
on April 9, 2020 at Red River College (Notre Dame Campus) in Winnipeg.
This annual competition provides students and apprentices the opportunity
to demonstrate the skills excellence that is essential to trades and
technology careers. The hard work and talent that youth display at this
event highlights the benefits of the high school apprenticeship program,
work-integrated learning, and apprenticeship training provided by our
schools, colleges, employers, and journeypersons.
As we celebrate Manitoba’s 150th anniversary, we are proud of the
impacts made by trained workers in the skilled trades and look forward to
the contributions that the competitors in this event will make to the social
and economic development of our province.

Thank you to all the volunteers, teachers, industry partners, and organizers
that have contributed to making this year’s event a success.
Congratulations to each of the participants for showcasing their skills,
talents, and abilities throughout the competition. I wish you much success
in your goal to represent Manitoba at the 26th Annual Skills Canada
National Competition in Vancouver, British Columbia.
Ralph Eichler
Minister
Economic Development and Training

SKILLS CANADA MANITOBA PRESIDENTS MESSAGE – 2020
Skills Manitoba would like to welcome you to the 2020 Skills Manitoba
Competition!
Over 500 engaged competitors will be demonstrating their skills in
an Olympic style event in reaching for Gold! Gold medal finishers
will represent Manitoba at the National Skills Canada Competition in
Vancouver and have an opportunity to represent Canada at the World
Skills Competition.
Throughout the competition, students will be invited to participate in
Try-a-Trade and Technology®. These activities allow students a chance to
experience a trade “hands-on” and some trades will allow small project to
be taken home.
Competitors and student will also be introduced to the 9 Essential Skills.
These are the foundation for learning of all other skills and enable
employees to evolve and adapt to workplace changes. Students who
understand and practice these 9 essential skills increase their chances of
having a successful career.

Hosting this Olympic style competition takes an enormous amount of
work and effort and I would like to personally thank our volunteers from
teachers to administrators to the parents and associations. In addition, our
funders who consist of MB government, local business, unions, colleges,
schools, associations and Red River College for continuing to offer their
facility and equipment in hosting this event.
This event would not take place without the dedicated staff of Skills
Manitoba. Skills Manitoba staff have consistently provided a world class
competition since 1998. A special thank you to Skills Manitoba for the
expertise and dedication.
On behalf of Skills Manitoba I hope you can participate and good luck to
the competitors.
Jeff Kasprick
President - Skills Manitoba

SKILLS MANITOBA
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
FUNDING PARTNERS

PRINCIPAL PARTNER

EDUCATIONAL PARTNERS

PLATINUM PARTNERS

GOLD PARTNER
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SILVER PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNERS

BUILD A CAREER
WITH AN INDUSTRY LEADER

CONTRIBUTING PARTNER
UP TO $2,499

Axalta Coating Systems
Piston Ring
BakeMark Canada Pave the way toPivot Point
Bison Transport
Pro Beauty
Group (LCN)
Boyd Autobody & Glass
a strong future with
Vector.
Brunswick Steel
Pro Beauty Group (Skin Care)
Bunge
CanRad Beauty
Pro Body/LKQ
CASA
CK Machine Tool & Industrial Supply Vector
Red
River College
Carpentry Dept.
-construction
.com
Community Futures Parkland
Customs Castings
Red River College School of
Community Futures Winnipeg River
Hospitality and Culinary Arts
Ecco Heating Supplies
Electrical Association of Manitoba
Red River College Stevenson Campus
Eecol Electric
Flynn Canada
Refrigerative Supply
Emco Ltd
Gardewine
Vector_SkillsCanada2019_002.indd 1
2019-02-15 10:39 AM
Ridgid Tools
France
Laure
Home Depot
Salon
Center
FC WoodWorks
Hudbay
SATA Canada
I-Car Canada
Manitoba Pork
Sheriff Make-up
I-Car Manitoba
McMunn and Yates
Snap-on Tools
I-XL
Brick
Supplies
PCL
The Water Cooler
IPEX Inc
Sheet Metal Workers
Thomas Skinner
International Local 511
Manitoba Masonry Contractors
Association
Toromont CAT
Status of Women
Manitoba Masonry Institute
Wajax Power Systems
United Steel Workers Local 6166
Maxim Trucks
MODEL WIND TURBINE
CONTRIBUTING SUPPLIER
MUCDA
COMPETITION
UP TO $2,499
NAPA
CTTAM
3M Canada Company
Nature’s Farm
Red River College
ABS Warehouse
New West Metals
Ackland Grainger
Air Liquide
Automotive Trades
Association of Manitoba

Oriac
Paint FX
Peterbilt
Photo Central Inc.

CARDBOARD BOAT RACE

SKILLED TRADES &
TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE
Crocus Plains Regional Secondary School
Gerdau Ameristeel
Lord Selkirk Regional Secondary School
Safe Workers of Tomorrow

YOUNG WOMEN’S
CONFERENCES
Assiniboine Community College
Dauphin Regional Secondary School
Major Pratt School
Manitoba Institute of
Trades and Technology
Northern Manitoba Mining Academy
R.D. Parker Collegiate
Red River College
Sunrise School Division Offices
University College of the North

YOUTH IN MANUFACTURING
Carte
CME Manitoba
Conviron
MacDon Industries
Red River College

17th Wing Winnipeg Fitness
and Recreation Centre
Red River College

SKILLS MANITOBA
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IN-SCHOOL
PROGRAM
An in-school presentation program for grades 5 to 12 that provides young people
from across the province with information about the vast career opportunities in
the skilled trades and technologies.
The presentation includes...
• The job outlook in Manitoba
• Various occupational profiles
• Options for post-secondary
schooling in trades &
technology areas
• Information for successful
career planning
• Real life success stories
• Employability skills
• Hands-on activities
• Essential skills
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Winnipeg company
celebrating
43 years

Start a
rewarding career in
one of our skilled trades!

•
•

REFRIGERATION
PLUMBING

•
•

SHEET METAL
ELECTRICAL

Quality Service, Quality People | (204)-233-3292
Hay River to Pine Point Bridge Replacement
Hay River, NWT

BUILD A CAREER
WITH AN INDUSTRY LEADER

Pave the way to
a strong future with Vector.
Vector-construction.com

G3 Terminal Vancouver Grain Storage Silos
Vancouver, BC

SKILLED TRADES &
TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE
Each year Skills Manitoba and host schools from around the province come
together for a week in February for the Skilled Trades & Technology Showcase.
Each day a host school welcomes grade 8 students from around Manitoba to
try hands-on activities in different trade and technology areas, learn about their
options for secondary schooling and receive guidance on career planning.
The day may also be combined with tours of Manitoba industries so students
can learn first hand how skills are applied in the workplace. A brief presentation
from “Safe Workers of Tomorrow” may be included in the day.
The showcase is a combination of hands-on learning, demonstrations,
presentations and fun!
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CARDBOARD
BOAT RACE
Teams of four students in Grade 10, 11 and 12, (from the same school)
will design and construct a boat and participate in both a boat race and a
weight challenge in a pool.
Armed with cardboard, duct tape and a few other odds and ends,
students use skill and ingenuity to transform these materials into a
vessel for the water. Not only does their “boat” need to be quick, but it
must be capable of carrying passengers as well.
Boats are judged on design, quality of construction, team-work/
organization, safety/cleanliness, visual appeal, speed and weight
capacity. Each race and weight challenge is timed and recorded by a
panel of judges.
The experience helps develop new skills, in addition to strengthening
leadership, teamwork and problem solving ability.
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787 Dreamliner

With the 787 Dreamliner, our people
created the world’s most modern
commercial airplane. How will you
change the world with Boeing?

boeing.com/careers
Boeing is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national
origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, physical or mental disability, genetic factors, military/veteran status
or other characteristics protected by law.

START HERE
TO GET THERE
Get a job in an in-demand, rewarding field that offers
room to grow. MITT has skilled trades programs to launch
your career, including Auto Mechanics, CAD Technician,
Carpentry, Electrical Applications (English and French),
Graphic and Print Technician, Industrial Electronics,
Industrial Mechanic/Millwright, Industrial Welding
and Motosport Technician.

LEARN MORE AT MITT.ca

YOUNG WOMEN’S
CONFERENCE
The Young Women’s Conference is a one day event which highlights skilled
trades and technology occupations.
Young participants meet female mentors working in the trades or technology
fields, participate in team-building and hands-on activities, and receive
information on employment opportunities and career planning. This conference
is intended to provide female role models to young women and to assist them in
planning their future career.
The conference also provides guidance to advisors (or parents), that accompany
the young women on career planning in a “break-out” session.
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Beausejour Sunrise School Division, Grade 8
Dauphin

Dauphin Regional Comprehensive
Secondary School, Grade 8

Winnipeg

Manitoba Institute of Trades and
Technology, Grades 9 and 10

Flin Flon

Northern Manitoba
Mining Academy, Grade 9

Thompson

Thompson Regional
Community Centre, Grade 8

Winnipeg

Manitoba Institute of Trades and
Technology, Technology Conference,
Grades 9 and 10

Winnipeg

Red River College, Grade 8

Brandon

Assiniboine Community College,
Grade 8

The Pas

University College of the North,
Grade 8

Russell

Major Pratt School, Grade 8

Winnipeg

Red River College,
Technology Conference,
Grades 6, 7 and 8

United Brotherhood of
Carpenters
and Joiners of America

TOOLS

Local 343 Manitoba|Local 1443 Manitoba|Local 1515 Manitoba|Local 1614 Manitoba

& EQUIPMENT

BRINGING IDEAS TO LIFE
Local 1999 |Local 1985 Saskatchewan|Local 1021 Saskatchewan

Supporting a Skilled Workforce
Through Training

TAKE YOUR NEXT
STEPS AT UCN.
University College of the North offers more than
40 degree, diploma and certificate programs at
two main campuses in The Pas and Thompson,
and 12 regional centres.
Here you’ll experience quality education that
inspires students who are building better lives for
themselves, their families and their communities.
What are your life goals? What do you aspire to
become and achieve?

University College
of the North

HERE YOU CAN. UCN.CA

MODEL WIND TURBINE
COMPETITION
Grade 9 and 10 students across Manitoba have an opportunity to use their
knowledge, skills, leadership, teamwork and ingenuity to design and build a
working model wind turbine in a one-day competition.
Teams of four students from the same school will design and construct a
working model wind turbine. The students will be given specific materials to
construct the wind turbine and will have approximately two hours of building
time at the competition site. However, teams may not pre-construct a model
wind turbine to use during the competition.
The model wind turbine will need to be solidly constructed and able to generate
electrical power, which will be measured. Wind simulation will be created by a
fan situated at a measured distance from the wind turbine being tested.
Model wind turbines are judged in three categories: (a) design; (b) construction;
and (c) voltage-generating capacity. Each wind turbine design and construction
is judged by a panel of expert judges. Turbine voltage-generating capacity is
measured electronically and competitively in a progressive play down. Three
trophies are awarded-one for each category.
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penn-co.com

Injuries prevented
and lives saved

We (m) power better outcomes

That’s the
VALUE of
SAFE Work

www.mitchell.com
safemanitoba.com

SKILLS MANITOBA
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UA Local 254, Piping Industry
Technical College (PITC), staff
and members, congratulate all
participants competing in the
2020 Skills Manitoba Competition.

Help us make sure that the lights are on
when it matters the most.
Enns Brothers is proud of the 400 skilled and dedicated
professionals in our 10 Manitoba locations who work hard every
day to help producers feed the planet and help hardworking
Manitobans get the most from our amazing seasons.
We offer a dynamic learning environment and experienced
mentors for Ag Equipment, Powersports Technicians and Parts
Specialists.

Kyle Kalcsics
Business Manager, LU254
Chairman, PITC

Steve Ducharme G.S.C. A.A.S
Training Director, President
PITC

www.ualocal254.ca

When you are ready to take your
career to the next level, go to
EnnsBrothers.com or call our
Apprenticeship Coordinator at
204-475-3667.

StandardAero is proud
to support the 2020 Skills
Manitoba Competition
Vocational skills and programs expand student
capabilities for making intelligent career path choices
while still in school.
VTAM advocates for technical-vocational learning
opportunities for all Manitoba students.
VTAM believes Technical-Vocational studies enhance
authentic student learning and are their best gateway
into business and industry sector careers.
VTAM promotes courses delivered
by business/industry-trained
teaching professionals with
Apprenticeship, Red Seal Trades,
and Industry Certifications.
VTAM propels students and
their keypads, notepads,
word pads and I-Pads onto
their launching pads - for
skilled careers, trades
and technologies!

We offer an environment conducive to learning,
teamwork and work diversity, where our people
are dedicated to excellence and innovation.
For all of our exciting opportunities, please visit
www.standardaero.com/aboutus/careers
and apply online today!

ADVANCEMENT
We believe that life-long learning should be
accessible from every corner of our communities.
We are proud to support the 2020 Manitoba
Skills Competition.

Building award-winning communities, homes and
customer experiences.
Visit us at Qualico.com

EXTREME
SLEDDING
Recognizing that we live in a northern climate, it is time to have some fun and
apply our technical skills!
Energized by a 4 person team (grades 7), students will construct a human drawn
sled, consisting of cardboard, 2- 2x4’s, and a pull rope. Racing through a motocross style course, the competition will consist of two trips around the course
alternating riders with the pulling team.
This experience will help with the development of new skills, including:
leadership, teamwork, problem solving and design. Students, who are up to this
challenge, are guaranteed to come out and have a fun filled day.
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YOUTH IN
MANUFACTURING
Imagine if you could tour a local company and see the creation of a three
dimensional design on a computer, see the transfer of the design to a computer
numeric control machine and then get to see the finished product? This program
will expose students to manufacturing processes from design to the building and
assembling of a product and ultimately the marketing and sales process.
Students in Grades 9 and 10 will have the opportunity to tour an exciting,
innovative local industry learning about their manufacturing processes which
allow them to compete in the global marketplace. The students will spend the
remainder of the day at Red River College touring areas key to manufacturing.
They will then create a special project using the information and insight that
they have gained throughout the day.
The experience will allow students to observe and try hands-on activities in
the many varied areas key to manufacturing in addition to learning about their
options for secondary and post-secondary programs so important for career
planning.
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We see a
Future in
your Future

Skills Development
Networking
Work Experience
Mental Well-Being

The future of work may be changing, but we know
you have the potential, the ambition and power to impact the
world around you. That’s why we created RBC Future Launch,
a program that increases your access to skill development,
networking, work experience, mental well-being supports and
services. Empowering you for the jobs of tomorrow.
rbc.com/futurelaunch

Empowering the youth of today for the jobs of tomorrow.

® / ™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada. VPS106739

119508 (02/2020)

We salute you.
At Vale we are proud to support skilled
trades for Manitoba’s youth and we are
equally proud to be here, among such
committed groups and individuals. We
salute those who work hard every day to
advance skilled trades opportunities.
We wish the best of luck to all participants
— be safe, work hard and have fun.

www.vale.com

Northern People for Northern Jobs.

http://www.nmscouncil.ca

A LITTLE ’COMPETITION
HAS IT S BENEFITS.
HERE’S TO A FUTURE OF EXCELLENCE.

CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF MANITOBA

Best of luck to all participants at the 2020 Skills Manitoba Competition! For Comprehensive
Employee Benefits, Advocacy & Lobby Support, Training & Education Programs, Career Advancement & Promotion, visit us at meritmb.com

Merit_SkillsCAN_ProgramAd.indd 1

2020 03 05 2:52 PM

NORTH END TRADES
DISCOVERY INITIATIVES
Students in elementary and high school in Winnipeg’s
North End neighbourhood will learn more about
careers in the skilled trades through an innovative new
program. The North End Trades Discovery Initiative
is a partnership between Skills Canada Manitoba,
the Community Education Development Association
(CEDA), the Winnipeg School Division and the
Manitoba government. The initiative will co-ordinate a
range of programs and activities for students to learn
about the skilled trades and gain first-hand experience.

NETDI

North End Trades
Discovery Initiative

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

THE NORTH END TRADES
DISCOVERY INITIATIVE HAS
SEVERAL LEVELS OF LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDING:
• trades awareness experiences for Grade
5 and 6 students at David Livingstone,
Niji Mahkwa and William Whyte schools
with in-school projects and summer
camp programs

• opportunities for some Grade 7 and 8
students at Niji Mahkwa involved in the
CEDA Pathways to Education Program to
go on industry tours and experience an
after-school trade activity
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CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS:

GENERATING

BRIGHT
FUTURES

PROUD TO BE ONE OF
MANITOBA’S TOP EMPLOYERS

INCLUSIVE & FAIR

ECO-CONSCIOUS

WORK-LIFE BALANCE

DIVERSE CAREERS

GREAT BENEFITS

LEADER IN SAFETY

hydro.mb.ca
Available in accessible formats upon request.

Our name is on each product
that leaves our facility, but
it’s not just a company seal,
it’s our team’s reputation.
Our team is comprised of
highly skilled industrial
assembly mechanics,
fabricators and welders,
plus our company is
Transport Canada CMVSS
and CWB certified.
You have the opportunity
to become a part of this
team and develop your
skill set in a demanding
environment.

Our products are in
demand all across
Canada and the USA.
Innovating in the oil/gas
and utility infrastructure
industries allows Scheller
to diversify its market
reach and be
knowlegable in our
countries’ key markets.
A future proof business
model means being
prepared for the demands
of tomorrow. With inhouse
R&D we engineer products
for present and future.

BUILDING

RURAL
MANITOBA

DEVELOPING SKILLED TRADES

Learn by Doing
assiniboine.net

The Certified Technicians and
Technologists Association of Manitoba

CTTAM.
GROWTH, RECOGNITION
AND COMMUNITY.
MANITOBA’S TECHNOLOGY PROFESSIONALS.

WWW.CTTAM.COM

You have the skills.
We have the opportunity.
“After attending high school, I didn’t have a game
plan and I didn’t think that the university thing was
for me. Through the Skills competition,
I learned a lot and built a good relationship with the
trades industry and I believe that it really helped me
to obtain my job at MPI.”
Derek Molinski, Estimator
Past gold medal winner and
participant in the national and
international Skills competitions.

20-074-1376_Skills Manitoba Ad.indd 1

Put your skills to work at Manitoba Public
Insurance, where your unique talents and career
can grow. We offer many rewarding positions
in trades and technology, including:
w

auto service

w

auto body repair

w

graphic design

w

information technology

w

website development and

w

workplace safety

2/10/20 9:47 AM

Got a story to tell about
Skills Manitoba?
Why not share it!
Help us get the message out.
Go to
www.skillsmanitoba.ca/alumnistories
to tell YOUR story.

Our goal is to make sure that young Manitobans
are informed about all the benefits of pursuing a
career in skilled trades and technologies.

Great jobs...

Great future!
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BIRCHWOOD
AUTOMOTIVE
PAVILLION
Proud to support the
competitors in the 2019
Manitoba Skills Competition!
Connect with us on social media!

@birchwoodauto

Experience is

Everything.

#RecruitingForTheFuture

TRANSPORTATION

We provide employment opportunities
and get the health and safety, wages
and fairness in the workplace you
deserve as an OE987 member.

The Winnipeg Construction Association is a proud
sponsor of Skills Manitoba.
We’re committed to ensuring the health of our industry
moving forward, and do so by supporting initiatives
like Skills Manitoba, as well as putting on our annual
Manitoba Construction Career Expo and working closely
with industry educational institutions throughout
the province.

Our union represents operating engineers across
many industries including skilled trades, heavy
equipment and health care.
We offer strength in numbers … united, we can
bargain for a better future for all.

winnipegconstruction.ca

Learn more at oe987.mb.ca I 204.786.8658

Untitled-1 1

Put your career
in high gear.

21/02/2018 10:15:11 AM

New vehicle dealerships provide
endless career opportunities.
Starting your career as a
Parts Driver, Vehicle Clerk
or Receptionist can lead
to many years of
advancement and
into positions such
as Parts Manager,
Sales Manager or
General Manager.

Close to
60 years of
business in
Manitoba

Color Compass Corporation would like
to congratulate all of the participants
in the 2020 Skills Manitoba Competition.
We recognize that your hard work and
dedication helps build a stronger Manitoba.

www.colorcompass.com

carsandjobs.com

www.mmda.mb.ca

Welcome to the
2020 Skills Manitoba Competitions

Manitoba Economic
Development and Training Apprenticeship Manitoba
congratulates the competitors
in the 2020 Skills Manitoba
competitions.
Your dedication and hard work
raises the profile of skilled
trades as a career option and
helps create the apprentices
Manitoba’s economy needs to
grow and prosper.

Find out more.

manitoba.ca/tradecareers

Skills Canada Manitoba
31 - 1313 Border Street, Winnipeg, MB R3H 0X4
Phone: (204) 927-0250

Fax: (204) 927-0258

facebook.com/skillscanadamanitoba
@SkillsManitoba
instagram.com/skillsmanitoba

www.skillsmanitoba.ca

